an initiative of

Youth for Policy promotes active involvement of youth in the public policy
process. It organizes policy campaigns and evidence-based policy discourses
on youth related issues, runs policy camps for young policy entrepreneurs and
connects youth and volunteer networks with the policy community.
One of the major focus areas of youth for policy is fairer labour migration.
Youth for Policy initiatives include—

Forum
An initiative to bring youth
voices in electoral and
political commitments

A residential workshop to
train and engage youth in
public policy

A series to bring
grassroots voice to
national policy discourse

for
Fairer Labour Migration

Highlights from 2018
Camps in
Regions
101 Graduates
23 Districts

Day 1

starts
Youth volunteers from around the
country are invited and selected

Training on migration policy,
youth opportunities and
policy entrepreneurship

24 Youth Policy Fellows

Day 2

Volunteers promote
Bibhui app among
aspirant migrants

Field trips to collect evidence
from aspirant migrants

Day 3

Graduates campaign
safe migration at TTCs

Fellows are regularly invited to
national level policy discussions

Independently conducted
Policy CampX in the locality

Fellowship awarded to
selected graduates

Meeting at local
Technical Training
Centers (TTCs)
Ends

Migration policy advocacy
with government officials

Policy discussion on with the
Members of Parliament
Day 5

Youth Policy Fellows

Mindmaps and policy
briefs on migration

Session on evidence-based
discussion on migration
Day 4

IID is a public policy institute that promotes informed public participation in the
public policy process. IID is registered as a nonprofit organization in Bangladesh
under Section 28 of the Companies Act 1994.

Vision

Making policy public for an informed, inclusive and democratic society

Inquire evidence
for policy

Inform people
and policy makers

IID is working with a consortium of
development partners to improve the
transparency and accountability of the
migration process by advocating for the
implementation of evidence-based and
participatory migration policy. The member
of the consortium include- IID, WARBE,
RMMRU, BOMSA and YPSA.

Involve public
in public policy

This partnership for Fairer Labour Migration
(FLM) is a part of the PROKAS (Promoting
Knowledge for Accountable System) project.
PROKAS is funded by the UK’s Department for
international
Development
(DFID)
and
implemented by a consortium led by the
British Council, supported by Palladium and
WISE Development

making policy public
www.youthforpolicy.org

